
Features & Benefits



The RAPID BANDER® Sustainable Load Containment System is designed to 
reduce the economic and environmental costs associated with properly protecting 
hard-to-handle shipments. These include products that are heavy, unsteady, 
valuable, or costly to remediate in the event of load failures. Relevant applications 
include boxes, bottles, buckets, pails, drums, cans, sacks, and bags.

How The Rapid Bander System Better Protects Your Products, 
Your Profits, and Your Planet:

Functional Advantages
n  Uses 2 rolls of RAPID FILM® Ultra Strength Stretch Film to form a high strength, 
    laminated wrapping web that is resistant to punctures, tears and web breaks.
n  Maximizes film stretch to prevent load shifting during transit.
n  2 to 3 times greater load containment without crushing products.
n  Bands tie and secure products to the pallet to help eliminate load shifting.
n  Partially unwrapped pallets retain containment strength.

Processing Advantages
n  Reinforced wrapping web resists tears and punctures.
n  2 to 4 times more pallets wrapped between roll changeovers.
n  Fewer wraps equals greater throughput/productivity and less equipment wear & tear.
n  High clarity film makes loads easy to identify and inspect.
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The superior strength 
of Rapid Film provides 
a high strength 
wrapping web that 
resists punctures, 
tears and breaks.



Economic Advantages 
n  Reduces per pallet stretch film costs by 25% or more, with no capital investment.
n  Reduces product and cleanup costs associated with load failures. This can be 
    especially critical for frozen and refrigerated products.
n  Reduces costs of product replacement, freight, missed delivery dates, lost customers.

Environmental Advantages
n  Reduces per pallet stretch film usage by 40% to 60%.
n  Reduces per pallet wrapping greenhouse gas emissions by at least 40%.
n  Rapid Film is recyclable into bags, sacks, and other film applications. 

Service Advantages
n  Rapid Bander devices are maintained and serviced at absolutely no cost to you.
n  The Rapid Bander commitment includes free ongoing System Performance Audits 
    to maintain load containment and cost standards.
n  Service and repairs can also be performed on your existing equipment, at reasonable prices.

Superior Protection for Your Products. 
Your Profits. Your Planet.™ 

 

Rapid Bander significantly 
reduces per pallet film 
costs, stretch film use and 
greenhouse gas generation.

              Film Needed to Wrap a Pallet 

           Rapid Film®                        Standard LLDPE
                3.4 oz.                                          7.3 oz.



Superior Protection for Your Products. 
Your Profits. Your Planet.™ 
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Ready To Learn More? 
We’d love to tell you more, answer any questions, and set up a trial in your facilities. 
That way, you can see for yourself how Rapid Bander® can enhance your supply chain 
sustainability efforts by reducing load failures, along with reducing your economic 
and environmental costs.

Call: 602-305-0100 
Write: bobk@rapidbander.com 
Visit: www.rapidbander.com  
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